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Review of Lissa of Leamington Spa

Review No. 124789 - Published 3 Jul 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Jul 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07596064076

The Premises:

Compact apartment in very typical L Spa block near the town centre. I only noticed a big solid bed
and Lissa's body!

The Lady:

Lissa (used to be Isabela) is a gorgeous young lady, currently brunette, with a lovely personality,
good English, cheeky sense of humour and a fabulous body. I have no idea how I have not seen
her and lusted after her before this.

The Story:

I have no idea how I have not seen Lissa's profile and Lissa herself and lusted after her before this.
Her pictures indicate a spectacular figure that is just as wonderful to hold close but in addition she is
such a nice girl to talk to, joke with, be cheeky to and make love with.

Look I've called her a girl and when I check back she gives her age as 30 - I never realised that
before meeting her and certainly not while at very close quarters.

I don't know what Lissa's limits are because I never came up against any.

Naked, we held each other, kissed, explored, kissed much more and fondled before getting onto the
bed.

I don't actually know if Lissa did oral with or without but it felt and good she was happy to move on
to 69 for as long as I fancied. I fancied a lot.

Sex was then in any position I wanted and my efforts were complimented on by Lissa with words or
noises.

This was a great meet, a very sexual meet with a wonderful lady I already think of as a pal. 
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